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Hi, I am Marek Bero 
BASS PLAYER,  LONDON,  UK 

NEW ALBUM OUT -  FALL  2020

Production by Andy Wright/Gavin Goldberg (Jeff Beck,
Simple Minds, Annie Lennox etc.).

ESTABLISHED 2011

Live experience 1000+ shows, studio sessions, author
of Bass Gym 101 and tutor.



Born in Slovakia, raised by Mongolians, studied in Sweden, lived in Prague, with roots in
Ukraine, Marek Bero is true Londoner. 
 
Bass guitar is my life. I have been playing since I was fifteen and since then, I have been
part of many amazing musical groups. I ’ve played thousands of concerts and
workshops,including festivals such as Sonisphere, Ozzfest, Simple Things, Dimension, and
many more. 
 
Since 2011 I have been part of the music scene in London, UK where I continue my musical
career as a musical director, session player and bass tutor.
 
Yamaha Artist for more than seven years. As a professional bass player, I’ve been
representing well-known music brands (Markbass, Mesa/Boogie, Ampeg, Jim Dunlop to
name a few) on many music conferences, events and music workshops.   
 
As a session player, I’ve been touring with many artists and bands in the EU and UK and
recorded countless singles, EPs and albums. Recent years experiences include sessions in
Assault&Battery, Dean Street Studios, Air/Edel, festivals We Are Out Here and Dimensions
with Maximum Joy,  Irish tours with Dirty Power, supporting Phil Rudd (ex AC/DC) and Mark
Tremonti (Alter Bridge). 
 
 In 2017 I've co-founded Punt Guns band in new role of singer/songwriter.  A meeting of
minds and musical sensibilities that has forged a landscape of electronic rock, electronica
and pop with yearning anthems that seek to bring new life to the darkest corners of our
existence. Finding an alliance with producers Andy Wright and Gavin Goldberg  (Simple
Minds, Jeff Beck …) Punt Guns have forged an apocalyptic sci-fi love epic album that will be
released in autumn 2020. 
 
Used to be heavily involved in music gear reviews. I have tested hundreds of instruments,
amps, cabinets and effects (Muzikus, Music Store or frontman.cz), given out many personal
& professional online and magazine reviews and recommendations as well as having
published five bass method books, which are part of worldwide distribution through
Bassline Publishing. My videos were featured in No Treble, Bass Players United, Bass Love
and other bass community channels. 

story



live/music links

INSIDEU -  LIVE AT
SUBTERANIA,  LONDON

https://youtu.be/Dgu3dwIvBs0

MUSIC CLIPS

1carus 
https://youtu.be/svaM6lZQHh0
 
Jungle - Beat 54 
https://youtu.be/llD_yrARm1o
 
Muse - Hyper Music
https://youtu.be/ankx1j_1nK8
 
Beef It (Heavy Slap)
https://youtu.be/0sW7MENCEck

1CARUS -  LIVE AT BUSH
STUDIOS,  LONDON

https://youtu.be/KMKtJYh5W10

https://youtu.be/Dgu3dwIvBs0
https://youtu.be/svaM6lZQHh0
https://youtu.be/llD_yrARm1o
https://youtu.be/ankx1j_1nK8
https://youtu.be/0sW7MENCEck
https://youtu.be/KMKtJYh5W10


   BASS
LOVE

SHARE

BASS GYM 101 SERIES
1 - Bass Gym - 101 Warm-ups for Finger Independence
2 - Bass Gym - 101 Arpeggios for Melodic Basslines
3 - Bass Gym - 101 Pentatonic Licks for Killer Grooves
4 - Bass Gym - 101 Scales for Mastering the Fingerboard
5 - Bass Gym - 101 Jazz Scales for Rockers
 
https://www.basslinepublishing.com/product…/bass-gym-series/

https://www.basslinepublishing.com/product-category/bass-gym-series/
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https://www.facebook.com/marekbh/
https://www.instagram.com/marek.bero/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCFEifN3VQ0dIemWFGgeV4GQ?view_as=subscriber

